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Bqby Amber inspires locqls ro
instdll'Boby Sorie r' slChoices
been overwhelmed by the
positivity and involvement
from the community."
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A new initiative aimed

Immelman acquired a
second-hand baby safe and
cleaned it, after which she
started looking for a suita-

at saving the lives ofunwanted babies was

launched in

the

Helderberg last week.

ble location. The location
needed to be accessible to
the taxi ranks, the Main
Road, N2 and the train station, she said.
Choices, the location of

ThenewBaby Saver, situated at Choices in SchaPenberg Road, Somerset
West was launched on Friday and consists of a special safe, built into thewall

of the Choices building,
where mothers can place
their unwanted baby.

An alarm is

triggered

once ababy is placed

Boby
Somerset

Cross qnd Sondy tmmelmon ot the
Sover, which is instqllCd qt Choices in

inthe 'Jrdith

safe and an appointed re-

the Baby Saver, is a crisis
pregnancy centre and Provides counselling, advice
and accommodation to
pregnant woman.
Charmaine Etson, resi-

dential unit manager for

PHOTO: DALEEN TOUCHE Choice and trained Dulah,
sponder will then collect Westalong with Immelman,
the baby. The idea for the
Baby Saver was triggered bY two in- now been placed permanentlY with Cross and Mandy Jones from
cidents where babies were aban- a family; said Marietjie Bezuiden- PATCH Helderberg Child Abuse
hout a social worker who worked on Centre are the flrst respondents and
doned in Somerset West.
will collect any babies that may be
The first was Baby Amber who baby Amber's case.
placed in the safe.
doand
healthY
is
Amber
She said
was found by a homeless man and
Securite has installed an alarm
ing well. "She is meeting aII her dehis dog next to the river in Andries
and will also respond once
system
milestones."
velopment
Pretorius on B February.
A week after baby Amber was the alarm is triggered, free of
Judith Cross and her husband
Tony rushed to the scene after hear- found, another new born baby was charge.
Immelman says the community's
ing the news of an abandoned babY found abandoned in a shoppingtrolsupport for this project was overover the Somerset West Neighbour- Iey in the Somerset West CBD.
Sandylmmelman, one of the driv- whelming and every part of the
hood Watch radio. Durin9 thq
launch ofthe BabySaver, Judith de- ing forces behind the Helderberg project was sponsored by local comscribed how she took baby Amber Baby Saver, says she wanted to cre- panies and individuals.
According to Cross, the Helderin her arms and wrapped the new- ate a safe place where abandoned baBaby Saver is part ofbaby Amberg
left.
could
be
bies
in
born baby ,who was still covered
"I wanted to try and helP Prevent ber's legacy. "Something good has
amniotic fluid, in a picnic blanket.
Amber was named after the ambu- the dumping of babies in our area come from this tragic event."
To watch a video demonstration
lance that took herto hospital. After and the only way I could think of was
some time in hospital and then in to install a "baby safe". Judith and ofhow the Baby Saver works, visit
the foster care system, Amber has I met with various peoPle and have www.districtmail.com.

